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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Mahdbhdrata has been known and studied by Western scholars for 

about 150 years. Taking into account the material with which they have 
worked it is not surprising to find that in the course of  time different 

"schools" have emerged building up theories which are incompatible 
with each other. Here two "binary oppositions" will be discussed, viz. 

analysis versus synthesis, history versus mythology. 
The advocates of  the analytical school claim that the Mbh. as we have 

it to-day is a patchwork made up of disparate fragments. They are of  the 
opinion that the Epic has developed f rom a nucleus over which later a 

net of  threads has been spun which, according to them, does not represent 
an organic whole. Their principal aim has accordingly been to recon- 
struct an Ur-Mahdbhdrata. Typical representatives for this trend are 
S. Sorensen, ~ A. Holtzmann jun., 3 and E. W. Hopkins. ~ Their opponents 
argue that the textual criticism practiced by these scholars is based on 

mere arbitrariness. There is no generally accepted norm after which the 
elements that constitute the whole, i.e. the Mbh., can be chronologically 
arranged. Recently S. Wikander 5 has demonstrated that this criticism 

z This paper was written during a stay at the Kern Institute, Leiden, in the academic 
year 1964-1965. I seize the opportunity to thank Prof. F. B. J. Kuiper and Prof. 
J. C. Heesterman for many constructive and inspiring discussions of this theme. 

S. Sorensen, Om Mahdbhdratas stilling i den indiske literatur, I: Forsog pd at udskille 
de eeldste bestanddele (Kjohenhavn, 1883). 
3 A. Holtzrnann, Das Mahdbhdrata und seine Theile, Vol. 1-4 (Kiel, 1893-1895). 
4 E. W. Hopkins, The Great Epic of India. Its character and origin (New York- 
London, 1901) 
5 "P~..davasagan och Mah~bhftratas mytiska f6ruts~ittningar', Religion och Bibel, 
Vol. 6 (Stockholm, 1947). Transl. by G. Dum6zil in Jupiter Mars Quirinus (Paris, 
1948), pp. 37-53; "Nakula et Sahadeva', Or. Suec., Vol, VI (1958). 
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is justified 6 by showing that the group of the Phn..davas reveals a mythical 
structure which in detail is Indo-Aryan. He also states 7 that it is no 
longer possible to take for granted that the linguistically oldest documents 
also reveal the most original ideas .  The Epics of India and Iran in his 
opinion offer better material for comparative mythological studies than 
the Vedas and the Avesta. Although somewhat categorically formulated, 
I think that this point of view must be seriously taken into account in 
further studies of the Epic. 

As representatives of a more synthetical standpoint may be mentioned 
J. Dahlmann 8 and G. J. Held. 9 According to the former, who pleads a 
rather extreme point of view, the Epic represents an organic unity, which 
cannot be explained unless one assumes that it has been compiled by a 
single person. He thus introduces the Diaskeuast .  Held also assumes 
a structure, which however is a projection of the organisation of the 
society in which the Epic originated. Dualism is the chief trait of  this 
organisation. "It  is only by turning to the reality that the idea of an 
antagonism existing between two groups in a phratry-relationship can be 
maintained with the same consistency as is done throughout the Epic. ''1~ 
As stated above, S. Wikander found within the group of the P~n..davas 
a mythic hierarchy corresponding to Dum6zil's "id6ologie tripartie". 
Yudhi.st.hira, son of Dharma, whom Wikander identified with Mitra, 11 
represents the "fonction souveraine". Bhima and Arjuna, sons of Vfiyu and 
Indra, stand for the "fonction guerri6re". Finally, Nakula and Sahadeva, 
incarnations of the A~vins, personify "productivit6". Dum6zil has later 
added Varun.a to the scheme, whom he identifies with P~n..du. a2 The 
"fonction souveraine" is thus represented in its two "aspects juridique et 
magique". Wikander's main aim has been to demonstrate that the 
tendency to organize the world of the gods after the social pattern, which 
Dum~zil has stated to be characteristic of Indo-European mythology, 

6 A structural view does of course not exclude a historical study of the text as it 
stands. 
7 "Frfin Br~tvall a till Kurukshetra", Arkivf~r nordiskfilologi, Vol, 75, p. 192. 
8 J. Dahlmann, Genesis des Mahabharata (Berlin, 1899). 

G. J. Held, The Mahabharata. An ethnological study, Thesis (Leiden, 1935). 
lo Op. cit., p. 344. 
11 P&n.davasagan... Cf. however S. Wikander, "Sur le fonds commun indo-iranien des 
6pop6es de la Perse et de l'Inde", La nouvelle Clio, Vol. 7 (1950), p. 323. 
x~ Jupiter Mars Quirinus, p. 76ff. Dum6zil treats Dh.rtarA.stra and Vidura in "La 
transposition des dieux souverains mineurs en h6ros dans le MahAbh~rata", IIJ, Vol. 
III (1959), p. 1-16. Cf. also "Karaa et les PAn..dava", Or. Suec., Vol. III (1954), pp. 
60-66 and "Les pas de K.r.sn.a et l'exploit d'Arjuna", Or. Suec., Vol. V (1957), pp. 183- 
188. 
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has found its expression also in the Epic. In addition to this his explana- 
tion of Draupadi's polyandry eliminated a great crux. 13 

In addition to the principal contrast here briefly sketched there is 
another between those scholars who read the Epic as a historical record 
and those who hold that the fight between P~.n.davas and Kauravas in the 
Mbh. is a struggle between gods and demons and that no historical in- 
formation whatsoever can be gathered from it. Even Dahlmann, although 
aware of the intertwined mythic features, says (Genesis, p. 225): "Als 
fest miissen wir annehmen, erstens dass dem Mahhbh~rata ein historischer 
Vorgang zu Grunde liegt. Dieses Ereignis besteht in der Aufrichtung 
eines machtigen Reiches im westlichen Indien durch Niederwerfung der 
5stlichen VSlker und St~imme." Hopkins, although he expresses himself 
cautiously, also discerns a historical kernel at the bottom of the Epic. ~4 
Turning to the mythologists we just pass over Ludwig's meteorological 
discoveries, although they are in a way ingenious. According to Held the 
rivalry between the "brothers" is modelled on a social organisation in 
which "potlatch-ceremonies" play a great role. This organisation, again, 
corresponds to mythic realities. Another Dutch scholar, F. D. K. Bosch, 
points to the fact that the P~.n.davas are incarnations of gods whereas the 
Kauravas are sons of demons. Further, that "the rivalry between the 
two groups culminates in the game of dice at Hastin~pura and later in the 
battle of Kurukshetra both of which occurrences in all probability have 
the struggle for the am rita as a leading motif". 15 The contributions of 
Wikander and Dumdzil to a mythic interpretation of the Mbh. have 
already been dealt with. F. B. J. Kuiper 16 has demonstrated that the 
"digvijaya" of the P~.n.davas is based on a mythic classificatory system. 
On the whole he accepts the theories of Wikander but introduces Varun. a 
instead of Mitra as the representative of Dharma. But while doing this 
he is aware of the difficulties that arise from a structural point of view. 

is Dahlmann had something of the same in mind as Wikander when he wrote, 
Genesis, p. 232; "Draupadi  ist eine aus dem Opferfeuer erstandene Incarnation der 
~ r i " ;  Ibid. p. 211: "Die f'tinf [P~.n~tavas] stellen eine Haus- und Giitergemeinschaft, 
einen Collektivbesitz im strengsten Sinne dar und ihren pr/ignantesten Ausdruck 
erh~tlt diese Rechtseinheit in dem gemeinsamen Erwerb und Verlust der Draupadi";  
Ibid., p. 221 : "Ein polyandrisehes Volk als 'historisehe' Grundlage der P~o.dava und 
ihrer Verbindung mit  Draupadi ist ausgeschlossen." F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden Germ 
('s-Gravenhage, 1960), p. 88f. interprets Draupadi 's  marriage with the five P~.n.davas 
on the basis of the tree-motif. The five brothers represent the five main branches of 
the Tree rooted in the common m~la. 
it The Great Epic o f  India, p. 398ff. 
x4 The Golden Germ, p. 86f. 
1~ Numen, Vol. 8:1 (1961), p. 41. 
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Even if Dharma stands for the couple Mitr~-V~iru.n~ one must conclude 
"that the epic tripartite system which may be recognized in the structure 
of the group of Pg.n.davas does not represent the ancient classificatory 
system. Nor is it likely to be a later recast of it: the introduction of an 
'incarnation' of Varun. a in a group with a decidedly upper world character 
would have been too radical an alteration of the old system which was 
still known to the epic poets (cf. the myth of the churning of the Ocean in 
1.16.13 crit. ed., where the antagonistic character of Devas and Asuras is 
fully clear). The epic system, accordingly, would seem to be made up of 
elements of the cosmic dualistic system. ''17 

2. EPIC DUALISM, I 

When reading the main works that have been devoted to the Mbh., one 
is struck by the fact that the only point on which there is general agreement 
among the scholars is that the Epic is built up round a main plot 
and that the antagonism and the disastrous war between the sons of 
P~ .n.du and Dh.rtargs..tra constitute this plot. As soon as it comes to further 
discussion about this simple fact there is no longer any unanimity. There 
is indeed a veritable abyss between those scholars who adhere to a mythi- 
cal interpretation of the P~n.dava-story and those who regard it as his- 
torical reality and even place it in a definite historical context. The latter 
have, however, to face the embarrassing fact, that it is very difficult to 
reconcile the information supplied by the Mbh. with external evidence. 
Nothing is known about any fight of these eschatological dimensions 
during the "Epic period". In spite of his vast knowledge of sacred law 
which P~.n.du mobilizes to justify his way of procuring offspring from his 
two wives, he de facto transgresses the rules laid down in the Dharma~ds- 

tra. 18 And even though several attempts are made to motivate Draupadi's 
smyam, mra and marriage to the five Pfm..davas, polyandry is alien to the 
g~stras. Dahlmann remarks 19 that it would be curious if ~~ the Mbh., 

though showing all the characteristics of an Aryan origin, had adopted a 
feature like polyandry from some aboriginal tribes. Wikander's theory 
according to which Draupadi-Laks.mi is the all-supporting goddess, 
is, as far as I can see, the best of the explanations hitherto proposed. ~1 

aT Op. eit. p. 44. 
is M. Winternitz, "Notes on the Mahgbhgrata",  dRAS, 1897, p. 731f. 
~ Genesis des Mahabharata, p. 179. 
~0 As Winternitz pleads, op. e/t., p. 755ff. 
~x Cf. p. 3, note 13. 
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His demonstration of the relations between the Persian and Indian epics 
and possibly some Nordic traditions recorded by Saxo poses the question 
whether it is now once and for all time to stop looking upon the Mbh. as 
a historical record. And those who still insist on this should recognize that 
what is found in the Epic is not "Indian" but rather "Indo-Aryan" or 
"Indo-European" history. 

The general agreement upon the main plot does not mean anything 
more than that the opposition between the two parties is regarded as a 
dramatic sine qua non, whether one interprets it as a conflict between two 
historical kings or as a struggle between gods and demons placed in a 
pseudo-historical framework. What evidence can be adduced for the 
latter standpoint? 

The P~.n.davas are sons of gods and the Kauravas (i.e. the sons of 
Dh.rtar~.s.tra) are incarnations of R~ks.asas, a class of demons. The deva- 
character of the P~n..davas is stressed even more by the fact that they are 
all Indras, who, although begotten by different gods, are reborn on earth. 22 
P~.n.du and Dh.rtar~.s.tra are brothers although born of different mothers. 
Dh.rtar~.s.tra is the elder of the two. This point must be stressed because 
together with his blindness it is an essential detail. The Asuras are sons 
of Diti and Kagyapa, the Devas of Aditi and Ka~yapa. 2~ In Vedic litera- 
ture the Devas and Asuras are often spoken of as brothers. The Asuras 
are the elder brothers. 

B.rh.~r. Up. 1.3.1:24 "There were two groups of offspring of Praj~pati, the 
Devas and the Asuras. The Devas were the younger, the Asuras the 
elder . . ."  

One should in this connection also bear in mind that Ka~yapa was the 
husband of both Kadrfi and Vinath. Kadrfi bore the serpents and Vinat~ 
became the mother of Garu.da and Arun..a. Just as Kadrl] and Vinat~ 
were competing with each other, so Garu.da and the snakes were known 
to be deadly enemies. 

Mbh. XII.34.13 :ss "This, O son of P.rth~, is told about the fight of yore 
between Devas and Asuras. The Asuras were the elder brothers, the 
Devas were the younger . . . "  

32 E.g. 1.2.87; 1.189.27; 32-33; 38-39; 1.199.49. 
2z Cf. V. Fausboll, Indian mythology according to the Mahabharata. .. (London, 1903), 
p. lf .  
2~ dvay~ ha pr~j~tpatyft devf~ c~sur~d ca / 

kanfyasa eva deva jyayasEt asuras... / 
~s ida~ ca grftyate p~rtha yuddhe dev~sure pur~ / 

asura bhrataro jyes.tha deva~ capi yaviyasab //  
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The passage from which this quotation is given ends with the defeat of the 
Asuras. It is told by Vaiga .mp~yana in order to encourage Yudhi.s.thira. 
He should kill those who further Adharma, i.e. the Kauravas, just as the 
strong Daityas were slain by the Devas. 26 "You are now following a path 

which long ago was trodden by the Devas, O Bh~rata. ''z7 The instances 
could be multiplied. ~s It is not only in the preliminaries that gods and 
demons take active part. Even in what happens later they play such a 
dominating role that they seem indispensable for the dramatic develop- 
ment of the Epic. Sometimes the poet creates visions, which reveal both 
a fundamental dichotomy of the Universe and an eschatological character. 
Mbh.  VIiI.63.31ff. deals with the duel between Arjuna and Kar.na, 
the latter representing the Kauravas. The whole universe is divided into 
two parts which take the side of either of the combatants. It may briefly 
be summed up as follows: 

Arjuna Karn. a 

Earth Heaven 
Devas Asuras 
Brahma-K.satra Vi~a .h-Sfldr~ .h 

This list, which is not given here in extenso is interesting for several reasons. 
Earth takes the side of  Arjuna. This reminds us of A S  XII.1.6 where 
Earth in the battle between Indra and V.rtra sides with Indra (cf. note 47). 
In this dichotomy of Heaven and Earth siding with Kar.na and Arjuna 
respectively one might also see a reminiscence of the Rig-Vedic Dyaus 
Asura or Pit.r Asura. Anyhow, an Asura-character has been attributed by 
the Vedic poets to Heaven. 79 It is in this connection also worth mentioning 
that Bhi.sma, the great sage and warrior, is an incarnation of Dyaus. The 
dvandva dydvd-prthivf can thus be said to stand for an asura-and a 
deva-principle while also representing the male and female moieties 
which constitute the totality. 8~ The Adityas side with Kar.na but on the 

~e XH.34.18 . . . .  ye 'dharmasya pravartaka.h [ 
hantavyas te duratmano devair daitya ivolba.na.h /[ 

~7 XII.34.21. devai.h pgtrvagata.m margarn anuyato 'si bharata // 
2s E.g. HI,92.22, V.126, VI.54.12, VL95.19-20. 
2a Cf. P. yon Bradke, Dy~us Asura, Ahura Mazd~ und die Asuras. Studien und Versuche 
auf dem Gebiete altindogermanischer Religionsgeschichte (Halle, 1885), passim but 
spec. pp. 41-76. 
8o Cf. Stella Kramisch, "The triple structure of the creation in the l~.g Veda", History 
of  Religions, Vol. 2:1 (1962), p. 140ft. By the same author: "Two: its signification in 
the .Rgveda', lndological studies in honour of  IV. Norman Brown (New Haven, 1962), 
p. 109ft. 
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other hand Varun.a joins the Devas. This seems to be an innovation of 
the old system in which Varun.a is both an Asura and an ~ditya.  31 
V.29.45 if.as the contrast is worked out in a different way. The Ph.n.davas 

and Kauravas now stand for Dharma and Manyu respectively. 3a 
Yudhi.st.hira is the Dharma-tree,  Arjuna its trunk, Bhimasena the branches, 
Nakula  and Sahadeva flowers and fruit, IQs .ha, Brahma and the Brahma- 

n.as the root. Suyodhana (Duryodhana) is the Manyu-tree, Kar.na its 
trunk, Sakuni the branches, Du.h~sana flowers and fruit and Dh.rta- 
r~.s.tra the mOla. Bosch observes, 34 when discussing the tree-motif in 

general, that the five P~n.davas correspond to the five branches of the 
celestial tree whereas the Kauravas stand for the innumerable offshoots of 
the terrestrial tree. J. L. Swellengrebe135 points out that in an Old- 

Javanese text the Kauravas are connected with the south and the demons. 
Attention should also be drawn to an interesting observation made by 
Kuiper. a6 The river Yamunh is in later texts called "Tapanaduhitr" ,  

"daughter of  the sun", whereas Gang~ is said to originate from the moon. 
Ganger is connected with "left" and Yamun~. with "right". a7 Hhstinapura, 

capital of  the Kauravas,  is situated on the Gang~ and the town of the 
P~n..davas on the Yamun~. It  should be noted that Indraprastha derives 
its name from the Deva "par  excellence". Further, the P~.n.davas are 

encamped in the West facing East and the Kauravas in the East facing 
West. as 

An opposition between Indra and Varun.a may be inferred from 
XII.122.27ff., where the Crit. ed. reads: ...apd.m rdjye surdn, d.m ca. Indra 
has been appointed ruler of  the Devas while Varu.na according to this 
passage is Lord of the waters and the Suras. Ed. Calc. reads apdm. rdjye 

"surdn. dm ca, "(appointed to) the rulership of  waters and Asuras", which 

31 In an appendix to VIII.63 (Crit. ed. p. 591) a passage is given of which I quote lines 
11-12: "... all hosts of gods and creatures. On Pgrtha's side were the Devas, the Asuras 
were for Karo. a" (sarve devaga.nad caiva sarvabh~tdni ydni ca / yata.h pdrtha.h taro devd 
yata.h kar.nab tato ' surO.h //). 
32 suyodhano manyumayo mahddruma.h skandhalj kar.na.h gakunis tasya ~akhaO / 

du.hgdsana.h pus paphale samrddhe m~la.m rdja dhrtard.stro 'manf~i // 
yudhist.hiro dharmamayo mahddruma.h skandho 'rjuno bhimaseno 'sya dakha.h [ 
mO.driputrau pu~paphale sam.rddhe mfda.m tv aha.m brahma ca brdhma.nd~ ca//  

33 Cf. XII.34.18. 
34 The Golden Germ, p. 87. 
35 Korawar ed. by J. L. Swellengrebel (Santpoort, 1936), p. 25ff. (quoted by 
Bosch, The Golden Germ, p. 87). 
as "Naar aanleiding van De gouden kicm", Bijdragen tot de taal-, land- en volkenkunde, 
Deel 107:1 (1951), p. 75f. 
a7 Cf. Kdt.h.S. IX.11: Prajftpati created the Devas to the right, the Asuras to the left. 
as G.J. Held, The Mahdbharata, p. 296. 
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makes better sense since sura and deva are interchangeable in the Mbh.  

The avagraha does not affect the metre and can therefore easily be omitted. 
Actually, the avagraha is only occasionally marked in MSS. 39 I t  may 

therefore seem justified to follow the Calcutta-text. 

3. EPIC DUALISM, II 

In spite of all that has been written 4~ about the game of  dice between the 
P~.n.davas and Kauravas (Mbh.  II.53ff.) there are many obscure points 
awaiting elucidation. Yudhi.s.thira stakes one after another his kingdom, 

the four brothers, himself and at last DraupadL Two questions call for 
attention: 1. Why did Yudhi.s.thira save Draupadi  till the very end of the 
game? 2. How is it that, when the game is finished and the P~n..davas are 

totally ruined, the quarrel which arises is not about the kingdom but 
about  Draupadi? Vidura, the Phn..dava protagonist in the gambling scene, 
tries to turn the juridical debate that arises in favour of  the P~.n.davas by 

telling an "old story" (itihdsam. purdtanam,  II.61.58ff.) about Virocana, 
son of Prahl~da, a Daitya, and Sudhanvan, son of an Angiras. They 
were disputing about a maiden (kanydhetor) .  The older of the two would 
get her. As they could not come to an agreement on this point, they asked 
Prahl~da to make a decision. He remitted the case to Kagyapa, who did 
not give any definite answer but stressed the importance of telling the 
truth. Prahlgda then had to admit that Sudhanvan was superior to his 

own son. 

M b h .  II.61.77-7841 "Having heard Ka~yapa's word Prahlada said to his 
son: Sudhanvan verily is superior to you, likewise the Angiras to me. 
Sudhanvan's mother is superior to your mother. Sudhanvan is lord of 

your vital spirits, O Virocana." 

89 Cf. O. B6htlingk, ZDMG, Vol. XLIII (1884), p. 602. W. D. Whitney, A Sanskrit 
grammar (Leipzig and London, 1896), paragraph 18. L. Renou, Grammaire sanscrite 
(Paris, 1961), p. XVIII. 
4o H. Liiders, "Das Wtirfelspiel im alten Indien", Abh. G6tt. Ges. Wiss., Phil.-Hist. 
KI., N.F., IX.2.107, pp. 1-75. Reprinted in H. Ltiders, Philologica Indica (G6ttingen, 
1940), pp. t06-175. G. J. Held, The Mahabharata, p. 33t". F. D. K. Bosch, The Golden 
Germ, p. 86f. K. de Vreese, "The game of dice in ancient India", Orientalia Neerlandica 
(Leiden), 1948, p. 349ff. 
41 kagyapasya vaea.h ~rutv~ prahl~da~ putram abravit / 

greyan sudhanva tvatto vai matta.h greya~ns tathaligira.h // 
mgttg~ sudhanvanag cg~pi greyaM m6t.rtas tara / 
virocana sudhanvaya.m pra.nanam fgvaras tara// 
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Who is now the kanyd and has the myth any "inner" meaning apart from 
its apparent parallelism with the actual case? A more detailed version is 
found in V.35ff., from which one learns that the name of the maiden is 
Kegini. She apparently is in a situation where she has to choose between 
Sudhanvan and Virocana. She asks Virocana what he thinks about 
brahman.as and he expresses himself disdainfully about Devas and 
brahman, as. 42 The story ends in the same way as in II.61. 

According to I. 189 Sri was to be reborn as the daughter of the P~fic~la 
king Drupada and to be the wife of the five P~n..davas, incarnations of 
Indra and four former Indras although begotten by Dharma, V~yu, Indra 
and the Agvins. In Mbh. XII.218 Sri figures again, this time together with 
Indra and Bali, an Asura. Brahman sends Indra to Bali for instruction but 
knowing Indra to be a sworn enemy of the Asuras he forbids him to kill 
Bali. During a discussion between the two about the vanity and tran- 
sience of power (Bali has been defeated and lives as a hermit in a deserted 
house) 4a ~ri appears literally leaving Bali's body and joining Indra (XII. 
218.5). When asked by Indra she tells that she first lived with Bali but as 
he has offended against truth she can no longer stay with him. She might 
stay with Indra if he gives her protection. Bali, who has thus been deserted 
by Sri, says that there will be another fight between Devas and Asuras 
and then he will surely overcome Indra. Thus ends this meeting. 44 
Harivam. ~a gives a very detailed account of the fight between Devas and 
Asuras. Bali and Indra stand face to face with each other (14000 Calc.ed.). 
Indra throws a missile at Bali, who makes it ineffective by means of a 
v~run.~stra. Indra then hears an incorporeal voice which says that he will 
not be able to vanquish Bali, who is superior to him as regards tapas, 
dharma, and satya. 

Hariv. 14008f. : 

nirvartasva mahdbdho surdn, dm. nandivardhana / 
purandara suraAre.st.ha na je.syasi bali.m ran. e // 
tapasd hy uttamo daityo varaddnena cddhika.h / 
svayam, bhftparito.sdc ca satydd dharm6c ca vdsava // 

Indra is vanquished and Bali anointed king. Sri comes to Bali declaring 

42 prajapatya hi vai gre.stha vaya.m ke~ini sattamaO / 
asmaka.m khalv ime lokah ke deva.h ke dvijataya.h // 

48 In Mbh. XII.10.17 it is said that one should renounce the world in times of distress, 
when overcome by old age or when vanquished by an enemy. Cf. J. C. Heesterman, 
"Brahmin, ritual and renouncer", Wiener Zeitschr. fd .  Kunde Siid- und Ostasiens, 
Vol. VIII (1964), p. 24ff. 
44 Cf. also XII.124. 
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that she has come to him because of his righteousness and bravery. This 
is the virtuous Bali alluded to by ~ri in M b h .  XIi.218. 

The myths here referred to are centred on a female figure, in XII.218 
a n d  Hariv.  14000ft. the goddess Sri, in II.61 and V.35 called k a n y d  and 

KedinL From XII.218.7 it can be concluded that  these female figures are 
identical. ~ri says: na rnd virocano veda na rnd vairoeano bali.h "Virocana 

does not know me, nor Bali, son of Virocana" (Cf. note 47). The two 
competing parties are in the first case represented by an Asura and Indra, 

the Deva par excellence, in the second by a Daitya (Asura V.35.7) and an 
Aflgirasa. But not only that: the two Asuras, Virocana and Bali, are in 

father-son-relationship to each other. 
Taking into account that Draupadi incarnates ~ri and that the P~n. d. avas 

and Kauravas in the Epic are identified with Devas and Asuras (the 
P~n..davas are even five Indras) it is not, as far as I can see, too hazardous 
to suggest that the fatal game of dice between the royal cousins is a 

representation on the epic level of the struggle for ~ri between Devas and 
Asuras. From the Br~hmanas onwards there is a clear relation between 
Sri(~rT) and kingship (k.satra). In XII.34.14 it is stated that the gods and 

demons fought about ~ri (&[nimit tam).  ~ri also originated from the 
churning of the Ocean. This was a creation act performed by means of a 
contest between Devas and Daityas. 45 When looking upon it in this way 

one must admit that the despair of  the P~ .n .davas after the loss of  Draupadi 
was not without reason. I t  is also quite natural that they saved her as 
long as possible. The indignation with which they attacked the Kauravas 
was not due to chivalry but to the fact that a king may lose his kingdom 
but that it is even more fatal if he loses his ~rL 4e R~jagri is necessary for a 
king's success. But, as is seen from XII.218 etc., gri is not without a will 

of  her own. It  is she herself who decides to leave the Asura and go to 
Indra. She states that nobody knows her, neither Devas, nor Asuras. 

Nobody  can be sure of possessing her. 47 

45 Cf. V. Fausboll, op. cit., p. 15f., 23f. 
48 For the general importance attached to Sri-Lak.smi see G. Hartmann, BeitNige zur 
Gesehichte der G6ttin Lak~m[ (Wertheim am Main, 1933), p. 25ff. For the relation 
between ~ri and kingship cf. also J. Gonda, Aspects o f  early Vi&nuism (Utrecht, 1954), 
p. 188f. 
4v XII.218.7 f. 

na m~ viroeano veda na m~ vairocano bali.h [ 
~hur m6.m du.hsahety eva.m vidhitseti ca m(~.m viduO // 
bh~tir laks. miti m~tm ahu.h ~rir ity evaro ca v~sava / 
tva~ m~.m gakra na j~n~e sarve deva na m~.m vidu.h // 

This passage is also of importance because it apparently contains an allusion to the 
story about Virocana and Sudhanvan found in II.61 and V.35 in which passages reference 
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4. KAURAVAS AND SERPENTS 
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PvB. X X V .  15.348 descr ibes  a sa t t ra  p e r f o r m e d  by  serpents .  T h e  list o f  the  

p a r t a k e r s  a n d  the i r  f u n c t i o n s  runs  as fo l l ows :  

J a r v a r a :  G.rhapat i  

Dh.rtarg.st.ra A i r ~ v a t a :  B r a h m a n  

P.r thu~ravas D a u r e g r a v a s a :  Udggt . r  

G l ~ v a  a n d  A j a g ~ v a :  Prastot .r  a n d  Prat ihar t . r  

D a t t a  T h p a s a :  Hot.r  

gitip.r.s.tha: M a i t r a v a r u  .ha 

Tak.saka Vaig~leya:  Brahman.  ~ccha .msin 

~ ikha  a n d  A n u g i k h a :  Ne.s.t.r and  Pot.r 

Aru.na A.ta: A c c h g v ~ k a  

T i m i r g h a  D a u r e ~ r u t a :  A g n i d h  

A r i m e j a y a  a n d  J a n a m e j a y a :  A d h v a r y f i  

A r b u d a :  G r g v a s t u t  

is made to a kanyd and Kegini respectively. From XII.218.7 we may conclude that 
~ri is identical with the kanyd and Ke~ini. - Apart from this, these passages raise other 
problems. It is clear that Sri (kanyd, Ke~ini) chooses between two contesting parties: 
Indra - Bali, Virocana - Sudhanvan, Virocana - ~flgirasa. The final decision ulti- 
mately depends on ~ri herself. This corresponds exactly to a svaya.mvara-situation. 
Przyluski holds the element of contest to be secondary, but his arguments are not very 
convincing (JA, Vol. 205, 1924, p. I10). On the contrary the contest between the 
wooers seems to constitute an integral part of the ceremony. Cf. Mbh. VI.89.40, where 
a battle is compared with a svaya.mvara: 

svaya.mvara ivdmarde prajahrur itaretaram / 
prdrthaydn~ ya~o rdjan svargar~ vd yuddha~dlina.h // 

If  ~ri's choice between the Deva and Asura is a mythic prototype of the svaya.mvara 
other difficult problems ask for solution. E.g. to what extent has the svaya.mvara been 
actually practiced? One may even ask if it has been practiced at all. I shall not here 
try to give an answer to this very complicated problem. I refer to P. V. Kane, History 
ofDharmagastra, Vol. I I : l  (Poona, 1941), p. 523 f. According to Kane (1) the svayam- 
vara often spoken of in the dharma~fistras was practically the gandharva-vivaha; (2) 
some traditions state that a girl can choose a husband herself if her father cannot find a 
suitable partner; (3) svaya.mvara is for a girl without parents a way to find a husband. 
CL further J. J. Meyer, Das Weib im altindischen Epos (Leipzig, 1915), Index s.v. 
"svaya.mvara", P.W.s.v. "svaya.mvara", J. Przyluski, JA, Vol. 205 (1924), p. 108ft. - 
One may think of the role of Vhc in Kat.h.S. XXIV.1, Kap.Kat.h.S. XXXVII.2, MS. 
III.7.3, TS. VI.1.6. Vfic prefers the singing Devas to the talking Gandharvas. In AS. 
XII.1.6 Earth (P.rthivi or Bhfirni) takes Indra's part. In this hymn Earth is repeatedly 
said to be under Indra's protection. In SB. III.9.4.14ff. it is said that the Apa.h have 
slain V.rtra and then submitted to Indra. The goddess or goddesses who choose between 
the parties of Devas and Asuras seems to be a rather common theme in Vedic literature. 
Cf. also RS. X.124, where Agni leaves the old Pit.r Asura and goes over to the Devas. 
~8 This list is also found in Baudh. ~r.S. XVII.18 and Baudh. G.rh.S. III.10, although 
slightly altered. 
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Ajira: Subrahma .nya 
Cakra and Pi~afiga: Unnet~rau 
.San..da and Ku.sa.n.da: Abhigara and Apagara. 

It has long been recognized, 49 that dh.rtards, t.ra apart from being the name 
of the blind king in the Mbh. also denotes a serpent [-demon] both in 
Vedic literature and the Great Epic itself. In Baudh.Sr.S. XVII.18 it is 
stated that Jarvara, Dh.rtar~.s.tra Air,rata etc. are kings and princes of the 
serpents. ~~ In Jaim. Up.B. IV. 11.5.15 ~1 Dh.rtar~.s.tra occurs together with 
Pgrthugravasa in a serpent spell (Pgrthugravasa is the patronymic of 
P.rthugravas): 

"Homage to Atis~mg, Atureta, Dh.rtar~.s.tra, P~rthugravasa and may those 
who protect the vital force (prgn. a) protect me." 

Dh.rtarh.s.tra and Tak.saka Vai~gleya are mentioned in AS VIII.10.29:~2 

"She [Vir~j] ascended; she came to the serpents; the serpents called to her: 
O poisonous one, come! of her Takshaka descendant of Vig~la was young, 
the gourd-vessel [was] vessel; her Dh.rtar~.st.ra son of Ir~vant milked; 
from her he milked poison; upon that poison the serpents subsist; one to 
be subsisted upon becometh he who knoweth thus. ''53 

Dh.rtar~.s.tra Air~vata, Taks.aka, P.rthugravas and Janamejaya have in the 
Epic retained their positions as prominent n~gas. The Vedic Dh.rtarg.st.ra 
Air~vata, however, has been split up into two n~gargjas in the Mbh., 
each forming a nggakula of his own. 5~ Something of the same kind has 
happened to Tak.saka Vaiggleya. Tak.saka is well-known in the Epic but 
his epithet has also survived. The Vaig~leyas are mentioned among the 
serpents in VIII.63.37. Janamejaya is known in the Mbh. both as a royal 
performer ofa  sarpasattra and as a snake. II.9.6ff. 55 enumerates serpents 
living with Varun.a in his sabhg. 

~9 E . W .  Hopkins, Epic mythology (Strassburg, 1915), p. 24; J. Ph. Vogel, Indian 
Serpent Lore or the Nagas in Hindu legend and art (London, 1926), p. 207-214; F. B. J. 
Kuiper, Numen, Vol. VIII: l ,  p. 43, note 1. 
5o ete vai sarpgtn~.m raj~nad ca rajaputr~ ca. 
51 namo "tisartiayai 'turetgtya dh.rtara.st.raya p6rthugravasgtya ye ca prd.na.m rak~anti te 
ma rak.santu. 
52 Sddakr6mat sd sarpdn dgacchat td.m sarpd t~pahvayanta vi~avaty ~h[ti. ta'syas taksak6 
vai~aleyd vatsd dsfcl alabupatrdm pdtram, tdm dh.rt6ras.t.ra airavatb 'dhok td.m vis.tim 
evddhok, t6d visd.m sarpd gtpa jivanty upajivan[yo bhavati yt~ evdm v~da 
55 Transl. by Whitney, Harvard Oriental series, Vol. 8. 
5~ 1.52.11.13. 
55 yasy~m aste so varu.no v~ru.nya saha bh~rata 

divyaratnambaradharo bha.sa.nair upagobhita.h (6) 
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1. Vfisuki 7. Citra 13. Ku.n.daladhara 

2. Tak.saka 8. Kambala 14. Karkot.aka 
3. Airgvata 9. Agvatara 15. Dhana.mjaya 
4. IQ..s.na 10. Dhrtarfi.st.ra 16. Prahlgda 
5. Lohita 11. Bal~haka 17. Mfas.ik~da 
6. Padma 12. Ma.nim~n 18. Janamejaya 56 

257 

Hopkins s7 proposes the theory that the Kurus were a Ngga-clan whereas 
the Pafc~las were five snake-clans. I shall not enter here into his argu- 
mentation. But I think that he is right in recognizing the importance of 
the identity of names borne by Kauravas and snakes. The material, 
however, which he had at his disposal did not allow any further conclu- 
sions. The situation would be different if one could demonstrate that this 
similarity of names is so wide-spread that it seems impossible to account 
for it unless one assumes that there is a pattern behind it. A further dis- 
cussion of this theme may start from a list containing Dh.rtarfi.st.ra's 
sons. 58 It is striking that many of the names in this list are also attributed 

sragvin, o bha.sitgt~ capi divyamdlyanukar.si.na.h 
ddity6s tatra varu.na.m jalegvaram upasate (7) 
v~sukis tak.sakag caiva ndgag cairavatas tathd 
k.rs..nag ca lohitag caiva padmag citrag ca vfryavan (8) 
kambalagvatarau nagau dhrtara.st.rabalahakau 
ma.niman ku.nd.aladhara.h karkotakadhana.mjayau (9) 
prahlado m~t.sikada~ ca tathaiva janamejaya.h 
patakino ma~d. alina.h pha.navantad ca sarvaga.h (10) 

55 Janamejaya is known from ~B. XIII.5.4.1, where he is said to have performed a 
horse-sacrifice. 
57 Epic mythology, p. 24. 
58 Mbh. 1.108.1ft.: 

Janamejaya uvaca / 
jye.sthanujyes, t.hata.m te.sa.m namadheyani cabhibho 
dh.rtara.st.rasya putra.nam anupftrvye.na kirtaya (1) 
Vaiga.mpayana uvaca / 
duryodhano yuyutsa~ ca rajan duhgdsanas tatha 
du.hsaho du.hgala~ caiva jalasa.mdha.h sama.h sahah (2) 
vindanuvindau durdhar.sa.h subahur duspradhar.sana.h 
durmar.sa.no durmukhag ca du.skar.na.h kar.na eva ca (3) 
vivi.mgatir vikar.nag ca jalasa.mdhab sulocanab 
citropacitrau citrak.sa~ caricitra.h garasanab (4) 
durmado du.spragahag ca vivitsur vikat.a.h sama.h 
ar.nanabha.h sunabhag ca tatha nandopanandakau (5) 
senapati.h su.se.nag ca ku.nr 
citraba.nag citravarma suvarma durvimocana.h (6) 
ayobahur mahabahug citra~gad citraku.n.dala.h 
bhfmavego bhfmabalo balakf balavardhanab (7) 
ugrdyudho bhimakarma kanakayur d.r~lhayudha.h 
d.rd. havarma d.rglhak~atra.h somakfrtir anadara.h (8) 
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to snakes. When we take into account the huge size of the Mbh. this 
need not in itsetf be very significant. But it is a different matter if it should 
turn out that these names are exclusively attributed to the Kauravas and 
serpents, or putting it in a negative way, if they are not attributed to any 
of the Pg.nd. avas. I shall discuss the names in the order in which they are 
found in 1.108. 

Saha: Son of Dh.rtarg.st.ra 1.108.2. Name of a snake 1.52.5. 59 
Subdhu: Name of a Dhftrtar~.st.ra 1.108.3, attributed to a serpent 

1.31.13-14. n~ Sorensen gives Subdhu as a name of a P~.n.dava warrior but 
the passage in question (Ed.Calc. VII.2951) is not accepted by the editors 
of the Crit. ed. I do not think that it is mere accident that by the side of 
Kauravya and Dh.rtargs.t.ra, names which explicitly reveal a Kaurava- 
character, also occur Apardjita, Virajas and Subdhu, all three of which are 
also names of Dh~rtar~.st.ras (Apardjita 1.108.10, Virajas 1.108.14, Subdhu 

1.108.2). Durmukha is given by Sorensen also as a name of a Pfi.n.dava 
warrior but the reading is highly questionable (see Crit. ed.). Durmukha 

is the name of a serpent XVI.5.14-15. 61 He too figures together with 
well-known serpents such as Tak.saka, Vdsuki, P.rthu~ravas and Dhrtard- 

.st.ra. 

Nanda and Upanandaka: Dhgrtarg.st.ras 1.108.5, serpents V.101.12. 62 

59 

6 0  

drd.hasa.mdho jardsa.mdhab satyasa.mdha.h sadaO suvak 
ugra~ravd agvasenalt sendnir duspardjayab (9) 
aparajitab pa.n.ditako vigalak$o duravara.h 
drJhahasta.h suhastag ca vdtavegasuvarcasau (10) 
ddityaketur bahvdgf nagadantograyaginau 
kavaci ni.sa~gf pagi ca da.n.dadharo dhanurgrahab (11) 
ugro bhimaratho viro virabdhur ulolupa.h 
abhayo raudrakarma ca tatha drd.harathas trayaO (12) 
anadhr.sya.h ku.nd.abhedi viravf dirghalocana.h 
dirghabahur mahdbahur vyad. horu.h kanakadhvaja.h (13) 
ku.nd.agi virajag caiva du.h~ala ca ~atadhika 
etad ekagatarh rdjan kanya caika prakfrtita (14) 
kot.iko manasab pfir.nah sahab pailo halfsakab 
picchilab ko.napag cakrab konavega.h prakfilana.h 
aparajito jyotikag ca pannaga.h drivahas tathfi 
kauravyo dhrtara.st.rag ca pu~karaO galyakas tatha (13) 
virajag ca subdhug ca ~filipi.n.dag ca viryavdn 
hastibhadra.h pit. harako mukhara.h ko.navasanaO (14) 

karkot, ako vdsukis taks.akad ca p.rthugravd varu.nab kufijarag ca 
migri ga.mkhaO kumuda.h pu.nd.arikas tatha ndgo dhrtaras.t.ro mahatma (14) 
hradab krathab gitika.n.tho ' gratejas tatha nagau cakramandatis, a.n~.tau 
nagagre~t.ho durmukhag cambarf.sa.h svaya.m raja varu.nag cdpi rajan (15) 

sumanomukho dadhimukhab da.mkho nandopanandakau 
apta~ kot.anakag caiva dikhf ni~ffhfirakas tatha 
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In V.101.11 mention is further made ofNandaka, a serpent. ~a Nandaka is, 
although not mentioned in 1.108., a son of Dh.rtar~.s.tra. He was present 
at Draupadi 's svaya .mvara (1.177.3). ~4 

Kun..dodara and Mahodara: Sons of Dh.rtar~.s.tra 1.108.6, serpents 
1.31.15. G5 

Apardjita, 1.108.10 and Virajas, 1.108.14 have already been discussed 
(p. 258). 

Apart from the sons enumerated in 1.108 Dh.rtarh.s.tra had still others 
and one is struck by the fact that even some of these sons have their 
names in common with serpents. 

Kun..dala: a Dh~rtar~s.tra 1.89.51. 66 Ku.n.dala is a n~ga of Kauravya's 
kula 1.52.12. 67 

Krdtha: Son of Dh.rtar~.s.tra 1.89.51 (cf. note 66), a serpent in Varun. a's 
sabh~ XVI.5.15 (cf. note 55). 

I shall now discuss some names that point to some relation between the 
Kauravas in general and serpents. Dhrtard.st.ra is naturally a very striking 
example. Just as the king Dh.rtarhstra is the most eminent among the 
Kauravas, the serpent with the same name is said to be the best among 
the n~gas IV.2.14 (dh.rtard.st.ra~ ca ndgdndm. ... vara.h). 

Kauravya has already been mentioned several times. The word as such 
raises no difficulties in so far as it is in the Mbh. a synonym for Kaurava. 
The n~gas are grouped into five kulas (I.52): V~suki-, Tak.saka-, Air~vata-, 
Kauravya- and Dh.rtar~.s.trakula. Of the five kulas that of Dh.rtar~.st.ra 
is by far the biggest. Kaurava and Kauravya are both epithets of  king 
Parik.sit in Vedic literature. 68 This king occurs also in the Mbh. and he 
has his residence in Hastinapura, the Kaurava-town. As for Tak.saka, 

63 dryako nandakag caiva tathd kalagapotakau 
kailasakab pi~jarako nagag cairdvatas tatha 

64 suku.nd.alad citrasena.h suvarcd.h kanakadhvaja.h 
nandako bahu~dlf ca ku.nd.ajo vikat, as tathd 

6s karkardkarkarau cobhau ku.nd, odaramahodarau 
66 dh.rtard.s.tro 'tha rdjdsit tasya putro 'tha ku.nd, ika.h 

hasti vitarka.h krdtha~ ca kund. alag cdpi pa~cama.h 
havi~ravas tathendrabha.h sumanyug capardjita.h 

6~ ai.nd.alab kun(lalo mu.n.do ve.niskandha.h kumaraka.h 
bdhuka.h g.rt~gavegag ca dhftrtaka.h patapatarau 

68 Khil. V.8.1, AS. XX.127.1, ~arhkh.~r.S. XII.14.1. AS (ed. by S~tavalekar) and 
~a.mkh.~r.S. (ed. by Hillebrandt) read Kauramd instead of Kaurava (cf. K. Hoffmann, 
WuS, N.F., 3 (1940), p. 139f.). Khil. V.10.2, AS. XX.127.8, ~d~kh.~r.S. XII.17.2: 

parik.sin na.h k.s~mam akarat tdma dsand d saram [ 
ardyygt .m kurvdn ka~ravyaO pdtir vadati ]dydyd / 

Bloomfield translates (SBE, Vol. 42): "Parikshit has procured for us a secure dwelling, 
when he, the most excellent one, went to his seat. (Thus) the husband in Kuru-land, 
when he founds his household, converses with his wife." 
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it is stated that he lives in the Khgn..davawood in Kuruk.setra (L3.144). 

Sakuni :  I t  is interesting to note that gakuni, the Kaurava  protagonist 
in the gambling scene, shares his name with a serpent of  Dh.rtar~.s.tra's 
kulal 

5. VARU~A AND SERPENTS 

In a recent paper Kuiper 69 has pointed out that in the R S ,  where he is 

conceived as supporting heaven and earth by means of the cosmic axis, 
Varu.na has a function that later on is given to ~e.sa. As will be demon- 

strated more in detail later on, the nature of  Varun. a as a serpent is quite 
clear in the M b h .  in literature prior to the Epic the evidence is not un- 
ambiguous. In A S  V. 13.17o Varu.na is said to have given spells against the 
poison of a serpent. X~v.G.rh.S. II.3.3 71 mentions seven V~ru.nis, who, 
judging from the context, are serpents. In PvB.  XXV.15.4 72 the ,Tkdityas 

are identified with serpents: "The ,~dityas are the serpents. Those who 
undertake this rite to their share falls the shining out, as it were, of  the 
,~dityas." This passage strikingly resembles M b h .  IIL3.139f. 73 where 

serpents are compared with the Adityas: "Those serpents who, being 
kings of  the Air~vata-kula, good in battle, raining like storm-clouds 
stirred up by winds accompanied by lightnings, with fair and unfair 
appearance and likewise having black earrings, shine like the Adityas on 

top of heaven." Cf. also M b h .  XVLS. 13, where the serpents are said to be 
"celestial" (divyd). Whereas Varun.a's relation to the serpents in Vedic 
literature is by no means a dominant feature, ~4 the situation is different in 

the M b h .  Varun. a is here both salile~vara "Lord of the Sea" and ndgardja 

"King of N~gas". The snakes are thought of as living in Varun. a's sabh~ 

together with the Adityas (II.9.6ff.). 7~ Durmukha,  Ambari.sa and king 

ea IIJ, Vol. VIII (1964), pp. 108, 116, 118. 
70 dadir hi mdhya(n vdruno divd~ kavir vdcobhir ugrair ni ri.ndmi te vi.st~m 
71 ... sapta ca vdru.nir imd.h sarv~ ca rdjabdndhavih, svdhd... 
72 sarpd v(l (tdityd ddity(mdm ivais.dnA prakd~o bhavati ya etad veda 
7~ ya airdvatardj~na.h sarpa.h samiti~obhandth. 

var.santa ira jimata.h savidyutpavaneritd.h 
surapd~ ca virapdg ca tatha kalmd.saku.n.dala.h 
adityavan ndkap.rs, t.he rejur airavatodbhavd~ 

~4 Cf. AS. X.4.1 dealing with a chariot-race. Indra was the first, then came the 
Devas, then Varu.na and the serpents were the last. In this hymn, a charm against 
serpents, it is repeatedly said that Indra has slain V.rtra, the first among serpents. But 
Vrtra is also an Asura (cf. RS. III.19.14). Looking at AS. X.4.1 from a structural 
point of view one may perceive a pattern where the serpents occupy the place of the 
Asuras. One gets the impression that the poet deliberately avoids expressing in clear 
terms that this was in reality a competition between Indra and Varu.na, followed by 
I)evas and serpents respectively. 
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Varu.na are the most prominent among the nfigas (XVI.5.15ff.). 76 Both 
in II.9 and in XVI.5 Varun. a is listed among serpents known from Vedic 
sources: Dh.rtard.st.ra, Airdvata, P.rthu&avas, Tak~aka and Janamejaya. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This paper is an attempt both to reveal a main structure underlying the 
composition of the Mbh. and to view single facts in the light of this theory. 
As stated in the introduction Dahlmann already approached the Epic 
from a structural point of view. He was later followed by such scholars as 
Held, Wikander, Dum~zil, Bosch and Kuiper. The studies by Wikander 
and Dum6zil have contributed considerably to an understanding of the 
mythic background of the Mbh. I think, however, that the constructive 
criticism given by Kuiper, 77 according to which the structure within the 
group of the Pg .n.davas is only of secondary importance as compared with 
the antithesis existing between their group as a whole and the Kauravas, 
merits serious consideration. This fundamental difference in opinion, 
"id6ologie tripartite" versus dualism, inevitably leads to diverging valua- 
tions and interpretations of single facts. In the sections 2-3 attention has 
been drawn to facts pointing to a basic dualism underlying the Epic. 
The relation between the Kauravas and serpents (section 4) in my opinion 
also forms an integral part of this conception. Section 5 gives an account 
of Varun. a as a serpent and his relations to snakes in Vedic literature and 
in the Mbh. The results may briefly be formulated as follows: 

1. The material put forward in this paper supports the theory of Held 
and others according to which the Pg.n.davas and Kauravas in the Epic 
represent Devas and Asuras. The antithesis Deva-Asura is only one way 
of expressing a dualistic conception of the world. 

2. The serpents belong to the realm ofthe Asuras. TheAsura-character 
of the Kauravas is emphasized inter alia by the fact that many of them 
have their names in common with serpents. 

3. The game of dice reflects a mythic conflict between Indra and the 
Asura (Virocana, Bali, V.rtra), between gods and demons. Held is quite 
right in stressing the sacred character of  the game (The Mahdbhdrata, 
243 ff.). 

75 Cf. note 55. 
7n Cf. note 61. 
~7 Numen, Vol. VIU:I (1961), p. 43., note 1. But cf. S. Wikander, Frdn Brdvalla till 
Kurukshetra, where he pleads that the fight in Kurukshetra is a recast of an Indo- 
European eschatology. 
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4. As the P~r~ .davas and Kaaravas represent Devas and Asuras and as the 
group of the P~n. d. avas as a whole and more specifically Arjuna represents 
Indra, one would expect the Asura par excellence, Varu.na, to be repre- 
sented by somebody among the Kauravas (cf. p. 248). An antagonism 
between Indra and Varun.a may be inferred from R S  IV.42 and if the 
interpretation proposed p. 260, note 74 is correct also from A S  X.4.1. 
No-one is better fitted for Varun.a's role than Dh.rtarg.st.ra. vs This 
venerable king represents the supreme authority for the Kauravas. As 
head of the Kauravas he is responsible for the fatal blows that hit them. 7s 
He has been blamed for weakness and for having no will of his own s~ 
but nevertheless he occupies a key-position in the Epic. 81 I think that it 
is rather misleading to speak about him as a loyal and indispensable 
counsellor of Yudhi.st.hira. s~ Dhrtar~s.t.ra, if anybody, is a sovereign in 
his own right. It is equally incorrect to identify Varun. a with Pgn..du, who 
fades away when the others enter the stage, s3 On the contrary the Vedas 
stress Varun.a's omniscience and omnipresence. Even when he has ceded 
the sovereignty to Indra he is still there. Varun. a is both a serpent and an 
Asura, functions which are closely connected with each other. Dh.rtar~.st.ra 

stands for a serpent and for the father of the Kauravas, who are incarna- 
tions of R~k.sasas, a class of demons. 

An account of the epic transposition of Varun.a must needs rely on 
hypotheses. Maybe it is something like this: 

VARUI~A 
Varun. a Dh~:tar~s.t.ra Dh.rtar~s.t.ra 

(king and father (serpent) 
of the Kauravas) 

5. ~ri's choice between Indra and the Asura is the mythic prototype 
of  the Svayam. vara. 

7. EXCURSUS ON Mbh. 1.108.11 

In the list of Dh~rtar~.st.ras contained in I. 108 there is a group of names 

7s Dum6zil, "La transposition...", IIJ, Vol. II1 (1959), p. lff., takes Dh.rtarfistra to 
represent Bhaga. 
7~ Cf. Dum6zil, "La transposition...", p. 11, note 26. 
so J. Dahlmann, Das Mah~bhdrata als Epos und Rechtsbuch (Berlin, 1895), p. 44t". 
Cf. Dum6zil, "La transposition...", p. 11, note 27. 
sl G.J. Held, The Mahabh~rata, pp. 298f., 330f. 
s2 Dum~zil, "La transposition...", p. 8. 
s3 Dum~zil, Jupiter Mars Quirinus, p. 77. 
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which deserves special attention, namely the second half of 1.108.11 
which runs as follows: kavad ni.safigf pd~f ca dan. .dadhdro dhanurgraha.h, s4 
At first sight this may seem to be nothing else but a series of names put 
together according to the principle of semantic affinity, all five being 
formed from words denoting different pieces of military equipment, s5 
Attention may be drawn, however, to ~B. XIII.4.2.5, 86 which forms part 
of a passage dealing with the Agvamedha. There is a prescription how the 
sacrificial horse should be guarded, for which purpose 400 persons are 
appointed: 100 rdjaputras wearing kavaca, 100 rdjanyas having nis.afiga, 
100 sons of sgttas and grdman, fs armed with arrows and finally 100 sons 
of k~att.rs and sam. grahit.rs equipped with dan..das. One may ask whether 
this prescription has any symbolic meaning. Actually, the NB. is fairly 
explicit on this point. In SB. XIII.4.2.1687 it is said that the groups 
mentioned in XIII.4.2.5 are the human guardians whereas the Apyas, 
Sgdhyas, Anvadhyas and Maruts are the divine protectors of the sacri- 
ficial horse. There is, however, evidence that these watchmen are des- 
cribed as Maruts. RS. V.57.2 s8 describes the Maruts as having good bows, 
arrows, quivers etc. VS. XVI.35-36, 8~ forming part of a hymn to Rudra, 
gives a picture of Rudra which in many details corresponds to that of the 
Maruts in RS. V.57.2. Actually, the Maruts are often called Rudras 
(e.g. RS. V.57.1). When comparing these three passages, ~B. XIII.4.2.5, 
RS. V.57.2, VS. XVI.35f., one notices that the last two are more detailed. 
They really stress the martial character of the Maruts and Rudra by the 
pedantic enumeration of all that belongs to a warrior's equipment. 
Further, the human guardians of the sacrificial horse are characterized 
by only one detail each: the rdjaputras wear kavaca, rdjanyas have 
ni.sahga etc. Lastly, Rudra and the Maruts are not said to be dan..dina.h. 
If one takes ~B literally, the Maruts correspond specifically to ks.dt- 
trasam, grahftfn, dm. putrd, who in this particular situation are equipped 

84 A parallell passage, VIII.62.2, reads dhanurdhara~. 
85 For a general survey of arms and armour see P. C. Chakravarti, The art of war in 
ancient India (Dacca, 1940, p. 150ft. 
8e tdsyaitd purdstdd rak.sitdra ~paklptd bhavanti / rdjaputrdb kavadna.h datd.m rdjany~ 
ni~mtgl.nab gatd.m sf~tagrdma.ny~.m putrd i.supar.si.nab ~atd.m k.sattrasa.mgraMt.~n.d.m putrd 
dan. d.i.nat.t ~dtdrn advadatdm nira~ta~n nirdma.na.m ydsminn enam apis.~jya rdk.santi / Cf. 
TB. III.8.5 and W. Rau, Staat und Gesellschaft im alten lndien (Wiesbaden, 1957), pp. 
67-72, 107-110. 
87 etd.m dev~bhyd 'gva~ medhdya prdk.sita~ rak.satdty uktd mdnu~d a~apald dthaitd 
daiva apydb sadhyd anvddhyd martttas tdm etd ubhdye devamanu.syg.h sa.mvidand 
dpratyavartayanta.h sa~vatsard.m raksanti... 
88 vdgfmanta .rstimdnto man~si.na.h sudhdnvdna i.sumanto nisa~gi.na.h 

svdgva stha surdtha.h p.rgnimdtara.h svayudhd maruto ydthana dt~bham 
89 = VSK. XVII.35-36, Kap.Kat.h.S. XVII.4, Kat.h.S. XVII.14, TS. V.6.2. 
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with dan..das. It is not clear what da~.da here means. Probably Rau is 

right when he takes it to mean "Keule". a~ It seems that the groups of 
guardians are enumerated according to rank.9~ It may be noted in this con- 

nection that the Maruts are sometimes identified with vig. 9z Dan..da was 

specially a weapon for the foot-soldiers. But I do not think that it is 

advisable to stress this point. One should, then, also have to account for 

the ,~pyas, S~dhyas and Anv~dhyas, of whom little is known. The 

Anv~dhyas are known only from SB. XIIL4.2.16 (see P.W.  and the 

Vedic lndex of Viw ~stri) .  The Shdhyas appear already in the 

RS.,  but in a late hymn (I.164.50-~ X.90.16 = A B .  1.16). They are called 

the parve devd.h, "the earlier gods", a3 The S~dhyas figure together with 

the Vasus AS.  X.10.31, with the ~pyas SB. XIII.4.2.16, with the Aptyas 

AB. VIII.14; 16; 17; 19, Vait.Sr.S. XVII.7, B.rh.Dev. 1.116. P.W.  takes 

dpy6 to be an "andere Form oder irrige Schreibung flit ~ptya". There 

can, however, be no doubt that a form dpy6 actually existed at an early 

date. TB. III.2.8.10-11 speculates about the three earlier forms of Agni: 

Ekata, Dvita and Trita. 94 They are called ~pyas because they are born 

in water and hence possess ~pyatva. 95 About the same is said in ~B. 

1.2.3.1. but there Ekata, Dvita and Trita are ikptyas, a~- Probably dptya 

denoting a group of gods is older than dpya. 97 The former may be traced 

back to the Rig-Veda, e.g.X.120.6, where Indra is praised as the Aptya 

among ,~ptyas (dptydm dptydndm). The parallel passages read ~pt6m 

a0 CL W. Rau, op. cit., p. 101. Further Macdonell-Keith, Vedic index of names & 
subjects, s.v. "da.nd.a", where further references are given. 
01 Cf. Macdonell-Keith, op. cit., s.v. "ks.att.r" and "sa.mgrahitr", W. Rau, op. cir., 
p. 109ft. 
92 Varu~aa is k.satra, the Maruts represent vid. ~B. II.5.2.34: ks. atrd .m vai vdru.no vigo 
mar~tas ... Varu.na and the Maruts are also put in another complementary relation to 
each other, representing the male and female principles. ~B. II.5.2.36: k$atrd.m vai 
vdru.no v i r y~  ptiman v~rydr~ evaitdt k~atr~ dhatto 'viryd vai strf vi~o mart~tas tdd 
avfryt~m dvaitdd v/~a.m kurutas tdsmad evd~n vipdriharata.h. 
9a Cf. K. R6nnow, Trita .4ptya. Eine vedische Gottheit (Uppsala, 1927), p. 125. 
94 For Ekata, Dvita and Trita as the three brothers of an Indo-Aryan Dreibriider- 
Sage cf. R6nnow, op. cir., p. XXIVf. R6nnow also gives a good survey of earlier 
views on Trita .~ptya in an introductory chapter. Cf. A. K. Lommel, Der arische 
Kriegsgott (Frankfurt a. M., 1939), p. 59ff. J. Gonda, Die Religionen Indiens: Veda 
und iilterer Hinduismus (Stuttgart, 1960), p. 58. W. Wiist, "Trita und Verwandtes', 
WuS, N.F., Vol. 3 (1940), p. 225-227. M. Fowler, "Trita Soter", JOAS, Vol. 67 (1947), 
p. 59f. G. Dum6zil, Aspects de lafonction guerrikre (Paris, 1956), p. 27. M. Mayrhofer, 
Kurzgefasstes etymologisches W6rterbuch des Altindischen, s.w. "aptydh." and "Tritd~". 
9~ Cf. R6nnow, op. cit., p. 30. 
96 For the role of the Aptyas in the ritual cf. R6nnow, op. cit., pp. 28-30, 33f., 35-37 
and passim. 
97 According to R~Snnow, op. cit., pp. X-XI, "aptya~" in the RS. does not denote a 
whole class of gods but only the three brothers Ekata, Dvita and Trita. 
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dptydndm (AS. V.2.7, XX.107.10). Thus it seems that the conception of 
more than one ~ptya is old. The form apyd, however, is not due to 
"irrige Schreibung" but is a genuine form, as is proved by TB. III.2.8.10-11. 
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